
En s u re the Fu t u re of Ir a q’s Cultural He ritage with Student Scholarships

The Iraqi Institute for the Conservation of Antiquities and Heritage (IICAH), a modern
teaching facility in Erbil, in northern Iraq, brings together specialists from throughout 
Iraq who are responsible for the conservation and preservation of their cultural heritage.

Coming from diverse backgrounds, the students live together and study collections conservation and historic 
preservation. At the IICAH they learn current heritage preservation issues and practices from international 
e x p e rts teaching a curriculum guided by a consortium of prestigious US institutions, including the Un i versity of
De l a w a re Art Conservation Program, Wi n t e rthur Museum, The Walters Art Museum, the Un i versity of Arizo n a,
the University of Pennsylvania, and the Getty Conservation Institute. More information about the Institute is
available online at: www.artcons.udel.edu/public-outreach/iraq-institute

Iraq's heritage specialists are eager to take advantage of these educational opportunities, which are not ava i l a b l e
elsewhere in Iraq or the region. However, they all hold institutional positions in their home cities, where their 
salaries are needed to support their homes and families. Without assistance to cover their living expenses while 
they are away in Erbil, these professionals are unable to afford to attend the IICAH programs. Therefore, 
scholarship support to cover their daily food and incidental expenses while they attend the IICAH programs
is urgently needed. Any donation amount is welcome; a gift of $3000 will support one student's living
expenses at the Institute for a full year!

Checks should be made out to The Walters Art Museum, with "Packard Fund—Iraqi Students" designated
in the lower left. Please include a brief cover letter stating your intention to donate to educational expenses
for Iraqi conservation students. You will receive a thank you letter from The Walters and your entire contri-
bution is tax deductible. 

Please send your donation to:
The Walters Art Museum
Attn. Terry Drayman-Weisser
600 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

This highly regarded project benefits the cultural heritage and people of Iraq by building 
professional capacity in the specialists responsible for the management and preservation 
of Iraq’s, and the world’s, rich heritage. Thank you for your support.
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